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Those of us who have children or are responsible for naming of children know how 

difficult it sometimes is to do so.  We lack the intuition to name them according to their natures 

or individual characteristics so about all we can do is either name them “after” someone or select 

a name which “sounds well.” 

But Joseph, the husband of Mary, had no such problem for the angel of the Lord appeared 

unto him “…thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people from their sins.” 

Let us briefly look at that Name and more especially its significance.  Jesus—Jehovah 

Salvation!  A beautiful name especially since it expresses the purpose of Him who bore it.  And 

as we read, “…for he shall save his people from their sins” let us pause to emphasize that he is 

not a general Saviour, not a potential or possible Savior.  His name does not imply a general 

offer of salvation or a weak and helpless and pleading Savior for mankind in general. 

 Let us stay by the words of the angel. Surely the explanation which he gives should be 

our only guide!  Let us this day and age especially and with renewed emphasis say, “He shall 

save His people from their sins.” 

 Regardless of all the pious talk and regardless of your terrible accusations of injustice in 

God regardless of your sickly sentimentalisms and your own depraved “reasoning” and “logic”, 

He is JESUS! And nothing you can say or do will ever change that Name or its meaning. That 

Name must be preached not to see how many converts, not because He is a well meant offer of 

salvation, not because of the fear lest heaven be empty but because He is Jesus who shall save 

His people from their sins. 

 Please think on that Name my fellow pilgrim. It is unique, it is a name which is named 

“after” His Father and it “goes well” with and is the basis for all our redemption, life and walk. It 

is a powerful Name which divides flesh and blood ties and reaches deep into our hearts and in 

principle causes us to crucify our old nature and walk in a new and holy life. 
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